Active members of Phi Sigma Iota

Ryder Cunningham
Karen DeBaldo
Tereza Tomankova
Brandi Burkhart
Lauren Landuyt
Kelly Hartfield
Andrew Body
Kelsey Heiss
Kirsten Battaglia
Krysten O’Connell

ΦΣΙ
Phi Sigma Iota
International Foreign Language Honor Society

Phi Nu Chapter (1948)

INDUCTION OF NEW MEMBERS

April 13, 2013
Walter Hall 127
10:30am

President - Andrew Body Spanish/Political Science
Vice President - Lauren Landuyt French/Education
Treasurer/Secretary- Ryder Cunningham
Spanish/English

Muskingum University
New Concord, OH 43762
Induction of Candidates

Andrew Tornes, English/Business, minor German
Emily Laffin, French/Education
Kathryn Harmon, French/International Business, minor Spanish
Hillary Borton, Criminal Justice, Political Science, minor French
Danielle Hart, Spanish/English
Brittany Jackson, Spanish/Education
John Jeffers, French, minor Spanish
Meghan Murray, Spanish, International Affairs
Maria Hopeck, German, International Affairs
Stephen Fondriest, Political Science, minor German
Andrea Larkin, Engineering Science, minor French, Religion and Mathematics
Curtis Justis, French/Education

Please join us after the ceremony for a brunch at the German House, 151 Lakeside Drive. Thank you for attending and sharing this special day with us.

PHI SIGMA IOTA
(International Foreign Language Honor Society)

Induction Ceremony
Walter Hall 127
Saturday, April 13th, 2013

Presiding and Welcome
Andrew Body, President

Maria Hopeck
„Du Bist Wie Eine Blume“
By Heinrich Heine

Emily Laffin:
“Moïse”
by Alfred de Vigny

Andrew Body
“Returning”
By Ruth Behar

Charge to the Initiates

Morgan Brown
Muskingum, 2009
Anticipated degree in
Master of International Development at the Graduate School of Public and International Affairs in Pittsburgh, PA.